Population sequence analysis of a simian immunodeficiency virus (32H reisolate of SIVmac251): a virus stock used for international vaccine studies.
The virus structural genes gag and env (both gp120 and gp41 regions) of the 32H isolate of SIVmac251 were amplified using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The proviral template used in the PCR was DNA isolated from cells used to prepare several experimental SIV vaccines, which have been tested in simians, and a standard challenge stock of virus, which has been used in international collaborative studies. The PCR products were cloned and the nucleotide sequences of several clones were determined for each gene. From a comparison of the sequences obtained the predominant amino acid sequences of gag and env were predicted and the degree of sequence heterogeneity was determined. Conserved and more variable regions of each protein were identified. The gp120 region of env was more heterogeneous than gag or the transmembrane protein of env (gp41). Within gp120, sequence variability was concentrated to specific regions equivalent to the V1, V2, and, to a lesser extent, the C1 regions identified for human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1). In contrast the region equivalent to the hypervariable "V3-loop" of HIV-1 was highly conserved. The implications of the data is discussed in relation to the ability of this virus stock to prepare effective vaccines against SIV.